
Lower Makefield Township
Citizens Traffic Commission

April 21, 2015
Meeting Minutes

Present: Virginia Torbert, Chairperson Richard Davino
Arthur Cohn, Vice Chairperson Susan Herman
Catherine Chia-Calabria Scott Weaner

Absent: William Hogan, Dobby Dobson

Mrs. Torbert called the April 21, 2015 meeting of the Citizens Traffic Commission to order at 7:30PM.

Car Seat Check Up Event – Mrs. Torbert reviewed the volunteer times for CTC members and discussed
what their responsibilities will be the day of the event. The CTC will continue to help publicize the event.
Mrs. Torbert presented the draft proof of a flyer she had prepared describing the CTC’s history and
mission.  After some minor editing, she will submit the final version for printing.  The flyer will be
included in participants’ packets for the Car Seat Checkup Event on May 16.

Oxford Valley Road and Big Oak Road, Next Steps – There was discussion of a new concern relating to
this intersection, i.e., that the traffic light at Kohl’s can cause signal confusion due to its proximity to the
light at Oxford Valley and Big Oak.  In addition, there was discussion of problems with the left turn from
northbound Oxford Valley Road onto Big Oak by CVS, stemming from the road merging quickly from two
lanes to one lane near where cars turn left onto Old Oxford Valley Road to access CVS, the bank and gas
station.  There is no signage warning motorists, who have limited space to merge and/or turn.  Mrs.
Torbert will draft a memo to Mr. Dobson, outlining the various problems with the intersection and the
remedies suggested by the Traffic Engineer, and requesting input on CTC’s next steps.

Bluestone and Roelofs Roads, Three Way Stop – As the result of reports that drivers are going through
stop signs at this intersection without stopping, primarily at the Bluestone approach, several CTC
members inspected the intersection.  They confirmed that two of the three approaches do not have a
“3-way stop” sign attached, that there are no reflective strips on the sign posts and that the “stop sign
ahead” sign on the Bluestone approach is located at a significant distance from the intersection. Mr.
Weaner will draft a memorandum and Mrs. Torbert will forward it to CTC members for comment.

Update on Traffic Calming Guidelines – After discussion on the latest revisions to the TCG, it was agreed
that Mrs. Herman will incorporate Mrs. Torbert’s revisions into the Guidelines.  She and Mrs. Torbert
will meet with the Township Manager to finalize the revisions.  They will then give Mr. Dobson an
update and request his input on next steps.



Approve February 26, 2015 CTC Meeting Minutes – The February 26, 2015 minutes were approved as
written.

Other Business – Ideas were shared on ways that the CTC page on the LMT website could be enhanced.
Mrs. Calabria volunteered to take some photographs of roads/traffic in Lower Makefield to provide
more visual interest to the page..

With no further business to discuss, the April 21, 2015 meeting of the Citizens Traffic Commission was
adjourned at 8:45PM.  The next meeting of the CTC will be held on Monday, May 18, 2015, at 7:30PM, in
the LMT municipal building.

Respectfully Submitted,

Virginia Torbert, Chairperson


